Telescopic Boom Crawler

SPK 60
TELESCOPIC BOOM CRAWLER CRANE
MAX CAPACITY 13,225 lbs
SPK 60

**MAXIMUM LIFT:** 13,225 lbs

**MAXIMUM REACH:** 88' 6" (w/manual extension)

**CRANE WEIGHT:** 31,000 lbs

**DIMENSIONS:** 18'9" L x 7'6" W x 8'10" H

**MOTOR:** Yanmar 4TNV98CT-VPR 3.300cc/ Turbo Tier-4

**DRIVER PROTECTION:** Steel-framed safety glass on top, front, rear and right side of operator provides protection and full visibility

**FRAME:** Eurocomach mini excavator

**TRACKS:** Geotrack or Steel. Extendable for maximum lifting capacities and 360° pick + carry

**COUNTERWEIGHT:** 6,615 lbs. (removable)

**ROTATION:** 360 degrees continuous

**BOOM:** Max Boom angle 75 degrees. Fabricated from Domex700MC

**JIBS:** JIB 3500G 7,700 lbs., JIB 1501.3HL 3,300 lbs., JIB 1501.1FL 3,300 lbs.

**HYDRAULIC SYSTEM:** Three performance modes. Power, Standard, Eco

**STEERING:** Track steering with optional lock for straight line and pick + carry mode

**LMI:** Electronic Load Moment Indicator (LMI) displays load lifted, maximum admitted load, lifting percentage, operating radius, angle, outreach and more. Includes warning lights to alert operator of abnormal status

**AVAILABLE OPTIONS:** Hydraulic activation to boom tip, Visual angle indicator, Front dozer blade, 440V 3-phase electric power pack, Hydraulic 3,300 lb. winch, 410' rope; manual or hydraulic jib listed above; GR 300 pipe and pole grabber; onboard locking toolbox, CANbus feedback remote control, closed cabin; custom color; non-marking tracks

Models may differ from images shown. Data above is subject to change without notice.